
The Concept
Organic Gold follows the same concept and 
principles as our Natural Gold range. It is the 
result of years of research and development 
into the nutritional needs of the mushroom.

Organic Gold contains a balance of fibre,
carbohydrates, proteins and selected lipids    
blended to give the nutrition to the mushroom, 
and then protected by long lasting natural
organic salts.

This process is patented and the result, Organic
Gold, is exceptionally resistant to weed moulds 
and heat surge.

How it Works
Organic Gold works by providing a full essential
nutrient mixture (not just protein). This balanced
mixture is kept under control by being mixed 
with amine and calcium salts of natural organic
acids. These naturally occurring substances
are not attacked by mushroom compost moulds
and microflora.

The Nutrient Components
All the ingredients in Organic Gold are totally 
organic in origin. The dry ingredients are GM 
free, grown without any pesticides and without 
solvent extractions.

The preservative process uses a different set 
of acid salts which are organic in origin to give 
a range of fungicidal and bacterial activity 
buffered by natural earths permitted under
organic standards.

Organic Gold is verified under Soil Association 
in the UK and complies totally to regulations
under directive EU834/2007 and EC889/2008. 

Organic Gold Advantages
Good yield performance and better flush 
spread resulting in larger profits.
Cooler spawn and case run temperature, 
meaning lower energy costs.
Faster spawn run which offers timing
advantages.
Natural resistance to weed moulds
including Green Mould.
Conforms to regulations EU834/2007
and EC889/2008.

Rate of Use
10kg to 13kg / Tonne (Compost)

Feeding your mushrooms as na-
ture intended... from balanced 

natural ingredients.
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